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Weather

Cloudy, possibly flurries:
Thursday, mostly cloudy.
A chance of morning flurries. High 35 to 40. Northwest winds 10 to IS mph.
Chance of snow 40 percent.
Thursday night, cloudy.
Snow likely after midnight.
Low near 30. Chance of snow
70 percent. Friday, snow
likely, early. High 35 to 40.
Chance of snow 70 percent.

On Campus
USC candidate debate:
The BG News and the Pi
Sigma Alpha political science honorary are cosponsoring a debate between USG president Mike
Sears and challenger Jason
Jackson at 9 tonight in 210
Math Science Building.
Jeremy Stone Weber,
managing editor of The
Newt; Steve Gray, editor of
The Obsidian and George
Privateer, news anchor for
Bowling Green Radio News,
a yet-unko wn member of the
Bowling Green Radio News
Organization will ask questions. Christine Butler,
president of Pi Sigma Alpha,
will moderate.
The event, which is free
and open to the public, will
include a chance for students to ask questions.

Volume 74, Issue 105

Bowling Green, Ohio

Coaches' salary increase causes stir
Concern expressed by faculty Blackney may get
over error in Academic Charter raise for next year
by Klmberly Larson
The BC News

An apparent oversight by faculty and administrators has left a mistake in the University Academic Charter causing an inconsistency in the control of Intercollegiate Athletics.
The passage, which says Intercollegiate Athletics Is directly responsible to the vice president of
Student Affairs, has been incorrect since 1983.
The ICA has been under the responsibility of the
president since 1983 when University President
Paul Olscamp made the vice president of Student
Affairs a vice president.
Olscamp requested bonuses from the Falcon
Club for the football coaches and also requested a
14 percent market adjustment for Blackney under
his authority supposedly granted by the charter.
Some faculty members became concerned because they did not understand that the ICA reported directly to the president.

Lester Barber, executive assistant to the president, wrote a memorandum at the request of Acting President Eloise Clark to the Senate Executive
Committee.
Barber requested that the SEC initiate an
amendment to the charter as soon as possible. He
said the inconsistency between the academic charter and the University organizational charts could
cause problems with the North Central reaccreditat ion process the University is undergoing.
Faculty Sen. John Cavanaugh said he was suspicious of the timing of the request.
"Suddenly a problem is discovered [within the
charter]," Cavanaugh said. "There was no problem
until the flap about the [football] coaches salaries,
and the bonuses they received from the Falcon
Club. It went through administrators and they
didn't notice it, it went through the senate, it was
noticed, and it went through Mary Edmonds and
she didn't notice it."

by Tom McPhail
The Associated Press

Swimming travels to
Eastern
The men's swimming
team is traveling to the allMAC meet at Eastern Michigan tomorrow. They will attempt to improve the 6-7 record in the MAC. Miami and
Eastern's squads are
favored, but BG's team
could have an impact on the
final standings.
□See page seven.

Outside campus

CLEVELAND (AP) - Here
are Wednesday night's Ohio
Lottery selections:
Super Lotto:
1-9-11-25-30-38
The jackpot Is $12 million.
Kicker: 0-7-1-9-2-5
Pick 3 Numbers: 5-9-8
Pick 4 Numbers: 7-1-7-7
Cards: Four of Hearts
Two of Clubs
Ten of Diamonds
Ten of Spades
Compiled from stuff and
win reports.

See Raises, page six.

Irish girl allowed
to seek abortion

Train? What Train?

Falcon women triumph:
The Falcon women
obliterated Ball State in a
115-68 win. The Ball State
women were 2-11 meeting
the 11-2 Falcons.
□See page eight.

Lottery

Not only did the University football coaches receive bonuses
from the Falcon Club for a winning season, but head football
coach Gary Blackney may also receive a 14 percent salary increase next year.
Faculty Senate Chairman Leigh Chiarelott said the amount of
the recommendation was $10,000 for Blackney, which results in
a 14 percent increase in his current salary.
The proposal, however, must yet be approved by the Board of
Trustees. They are expected to discuss the matter at the April 17
meeting.
The main reason for the proposed market adjustment seems
to be the retention of a winning football coach.
"Blackney received an offer from [the University of] Minnesota and [the University of] Maryland," Chiarelott said. "He had

See SEC, page four.

Inside The News

4 shootings, 5 days:
YOUNGSTOWN.Ohlo
(AP) Police on Wednesday
were trying to determine
who shot a man at close
range 18 times in the neck
and chest, the fourth shooting death in the city in five
days.
Three people died in
shootings over the weekend.
They are Donna Robinson,
23, who was shot in the head
at her home Friday night;
John J. Kovachik, 35, a
Youngstown cab driver who
was gunned down in an apparent robbery when he
went to pick up a fare Saturday night, and Donald L.
Drake Jr., 22, shot in the
head on a street corner.

by Klmberly Larson
The BC News

The BG Ntwi/J.y Murd*ck

Taking life in hand, a University student runs from the off-campus student parking lot number 14 and
Jumps across the railroad tracks behind the Heating Plant during the 11:30 a.m. class chance
Wednesday.

DUBLIN, Ireland - The Supreme Court cleared the way
Wednesday for a 14-year-old girl
to leave Ireland for an abortion,
leaving divisive legal and political Issues for another day.
The ruling overturned the first
attempt to prevent the Irish girl
from seeking a legal abortion in
another country. The case attracted international attention and
reopened the debate over abortion, which is banned in Ireland
by a constitutional amendment
that won overwhelming support
in a 1983 referendum.
"From a humanitarian point of
view I welcome the decision. It
has been a sad and distressful
case and I am glad that everything is over," Prime Minister
Albert Reynolds told reporters.
The Supreme Court's five justices overturned a High Court
order that had prevented the girl,
who says she was raped and has
threatened to kill herself, from
having an abortion or leaving the
country.
Opposition leaders, pro-choice
groups and even the Roman
Catholic Church welcomed the
decision. Supporters of the right
to an abortion stressed the
court's written decision would
indicate whether they would seek
a new constitutional referendum
or legislation.
Chief Justice Thomas Finlay
said the written judgment would
be issued in a few days.
"No girl or woman who is the
victim of rape should ever again
find herself and her family put

on trial in such circumstances
and suffer such barbaric treatment at the hands of the state,"
said Alan Shatter, justice
spokesman for the main opposition party, Fine Gael.
Shatter said the government
should not assume the decision
"relieves It of its political responsibilities."
Reynolds, who was in London
for a meeting with British Prime
Minister John Major, said he
wanted to "see'the written deplications for future cases.
Reynolds previously said he
hoped to avoid another bitter
fight over a referendum on abortion.

"No girl or woman who is
the victim ol rape should
ever suffer such... barbaric
treatment at the hands of
the state."
Alan Shatter, justice
spokesman
It was not known whether the
Supreme Court had decided the
High Court had overstepped
Irish law or had acted contrary to
Ireland's commitments under
European Community treaties
calling for freedom of movement
of citizens.
About 4,000 Irish women have
abortions in Britain each year.
The girl, who has not been
identified, says she was raped in
December by a friend's father
following more than a year of
See Abortion, page si*.

English department Bond set for men arrested
restricted by budget
byKlrkPavellch
The BG News

Editor's note: This is the fourth
in a series of weekly reports designed to give a grass-roots view
of how state budget cuts will affect the University.
The University's English department will be forced to cut
back in a number of different
areas because of the recent
higher education cuts, most noticeably In the number of classes
offered along with funding for
faculty travel and research.
According to department
chairman Richard Gebhardt, the
tightened budget has increased
the size of classes and prevented
faculty members from getting a
raise, two things he said will only
negatively affect the department

"It Isnt only that there was no
raise, but all of the other pressures," he said. "It becomes sort
of one of those insult-to-injury
situations."
Professor Charles Crow said
although he expects the salary
freeze to increase competition
among faculty members to obtain summer school teaching positions, he doesn't believe the
lack of raises will have too much
of an effect on faculty morale.
"When you get Into morale
problems is when you feel that
you're being made a whipping
boy or you're being punished for
something that's not your fault,"
Crow said. "I think there's a
sense that this is all the cause of
the recession."
Professor Howard McCord

after roommate's murder

by Eileen McNamara
The BG News

Bond was set at $250,000
Wednesday for each of the two
local men arrested for the Feb. 6
murder of 24-year-old Ninth
Street resident Joy Hlser.
Hiser's roommates, Scott
Riddle and Steve Woodworth,
both 21, have been In custody In
the Wood County Justice Center
since their arrests Tuesday evening.
Bowling Green Police Chief
Galen Ash said Riddle and
Woodworth, who both have criminal records for past convictions,
originally told police they were
only helping Hlser commit suicide but did not murder her.
Riddle called the police early
See Budget, page four.

morning Feb. 6 to report he had
just found Hiser's body.
Hlser was found lying on her
back on a bed in the room the two
suspects shared. She had a cloth
saturated with a deadly combination of bleach and ammonia over
her face and a bucket containing
the toxic formula next to the bed.
The Wood County Coroner's Office ruled the cause of death was
asphyxiation.
"It was kind of a feeble attempt
to make It look like a suicide,"
Ash said. "From the surface,
without any investigation, it
would appear [to be a suicide]...
but there were some [inconsistencies]."
A report from the Wood County
Coroner's Office revealed that
Hlser did not have any trace of
the chemicals on her hands. Also,

Woodworth and Riddle smelled
of bleach when police interviewed them the day Hiser's
body was found.
Ash said the odor of bleach on
the suspects does not implicate
them in the murder because they
told police they had touched the
body when they found her on the
bed.
"I don't think that [alone]
would be enough to make a case,"
he said.
However, Ash said Woodworth
and Riddle were prime suspects
"from day one" because of the
suspicious nature of the death
scene.
"They were definitely the only
suspects we even considered If it
wasn't going to be suicide," he
See Murder, page four.
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A big media barbecue
Nothing melts away the difference
between right and wrong like the
blazing spotlight of a rabid media.
The recent trials of William Kennedy
Smith and Mike Tyson have shown the
effect that oversaturated media coverage can have on the judicial process.
The Tightness or wrongness of the individual becomes secondary to their celebrity status. Smith was acquitted, Tyson was convicted. But both men's
names will forever be linked with the
crimes they were accused of because of
a media who deem their celebrity more
newsworthy than important political
and economic issues.
The rise of celebrity trials can be
traced to the first man who was used as
a sacrificial lamb by an unscrupulous
media: Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle.
Arbuckle was a successful silent film
comic in the early part of the century. A
contemporary of both Charlie Chaplin
and Buster Keaton, Arbuckle starred
in, produced and directed numerous
memorable comedies from 1913 to
1921. He also appeared in Mack Sennett's famous Keystone Cops comedies.
Keaton described Arbuckle as "conscientious, hard-working, intelligent and
eager to please ... He would invent
priceless routines and also had a welldeveloped directorial sense."
The creative freedom which Arbuckle was given by his studios (as well
as his multiple duties) was amazing for
the time period, during which many
studios were controlled by iron-fisted,
tyrannical industry moguls. In 1920,
Arbuckle was hired by the Famous
Players-Lasky studio for the thenunheard of salary of $7,000 a week. Arbuckle was on top of the world.
In September 1921, Arbuckle attended a party at a San Francisco hotel. Virginia Rappe, a young actress, also attended. Rappe died shortly afterwards
at a local hospital. Before her death,
Rappe said "He hurt me. Roscoe hurt
me." On the strength of this rather

vague comment, Arbuckle was accused
of rape and other crimes.
The press jumped all over the story,
plastering lurid headlines on newspapers nationwide. Arbuckle was
portrayed as an obese, lecherous
villain. The same man who had brought
joy and laughter to the hearts of so
many was crucified by an over-zealous
press on the basis of a decidedly tenuous deathbed statement. During Arbuckle's trial, newspaper magnate William Randolph Hearst said, "Arbuckle's
weight will damn him. He will become a
monster to the public."
Arbuckle was tried three times for
manslaughter and eventually acquitted.
But Hearst's prophecy came true and
Arbuckle's career was soon in shambles. Theaters in the United States and
Britain refused to show his work. His
studio was stuck with $500,000 worth of
unshown Arbuckle films. He was blacklisted by Hollywood and drifted back to
vaudeville where, according to Keaton,
"He just wasn't funny anymore."
Although he eventually found some
work as a producer (albeit under an assumed name to circumvent the wrath of
an unforgiving public), Arbuckle's career never reached the peak it was at in
1921. He died at age 46 in 1933.
The lesson to be learned from Arbuckle's case is one of journalistic responsibility. The media has a responsibility to cover issues that are pertinent
to the public good, but they've often
crossed the line of late in the eternal
quest for TV ratings and increased circulation. We're given extensive details
of the grooming habits of William Kennedy Smith (a pseudo-celebrity if ever
there was one) while the crumbling
state of the economy is glossed over,
relegated to the back pages or the end
of the newscast.
Fatty Arbuckle died a broken man,
the butt of jokes, his reputation irreparably sullied to feed a nation's sordid
curiosity. That was in 1921. It's about
time we learned from our mistakes.

Letters

Women's showers in arena wouldn't be good for all
ing Team is concerned that if a
We believe the need of 18 unAccording to the Feb. 21 BG shower were to be installed in dergraduates who skate on a
News, three faculty women who this room, it would reduce the regular basis should take precetook an undergraduate basic already cramped space available dence over this hypothetical
ideal of 'equality' In terms of
hockey class last semester think for women skaters even more.
We are all undergraduate fe- shower facilities.
the ice arena discriminates
against women because the room male figure skaters who use the
Karen Aspery, Heidi Bevins,
they used for a dressing room women's studio locker room for
and shower facilities is called the twice-weekly practices and for Honilynn Bradshaw, Andrea
performances at home hockey Clements, Kathleen Eckert, Ter"men's studio locker room.'
rie Gladwish, Christy Greenleaf,
They are angry because there games.
Stacey Heminger, Tina Jenuleare no showers in the women's
We, like all female figure son, Molly MacLachlan, Carolyn
studio locker room.
skaters we know, have never Martin, Mollie Monahan, Katie
One of the proposed solutions needed or wanted shower facili- Moose, Ann Parshall, Tara Rainson, Leslie Schindler, Toni Streto the alleged problem is to build ties in our locker room.
Cutting down on available floor lko. Heather Welch
a shower in the women's locker
space would be a real inconvenUniversity Precision Skating
room.
Team
The University Precision Skat- ience for us.
The BG News:
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The marketplace of ideas:
A look at the theory and if it could really work in society
Although dress codes are a
thing of the past, many colleges
still have written codes which
place restrictions on student behavior - especially behavior or
speech which is intended to insult or deeply disturb other students.
Many faculty as well as students believe such restrictions
on speech are unjustified. Their
rationale is simple. If ideas are
allowed public exposure in a
'marketplace of ideas,' those
ideas which are good or most
rational will triumph in enlightened debate. But does the 'marketplace of ideas' have a basis in
reality? And if so, does it ensure
'bad' ideas will be exposed for
what they are?
For the sake of argument let's
suppose there is such a thing as a
'marketplace of ideas' and it
exists within the environment of
the University.
Picture yourself in a classroom. The topic of the Holocaust
has come up and one group of
students contends the Final Solution never occurred. No death
camps. No suffering. No gas
chambers. The Holocaust legend,
they claim, was fabricated after
World War II by Jewish groups
who wanted to gain sympathy
and support for their dream of
creating a sovereign state of Israel in the Middle East.
In addition to denying millions
of Jews and central Europeans
were exterminated by the Nazis,
this group of students declares
Jews and African Americans
ought to be sent back to where
they came from. The Jews, because they're part of an international conspiracy. The blacks,
because they're a burden on the
welfare system.
Other students in the class retort there is historical evidence
which confirms the occurrence
of the Holocaust. Seething with
righteous indignation, they claim
it would be morally wrong to deport any American citizen, especially on the basis of race or religious belief. One of them refers
to the students in the first group
as racist anti-Semites. From
there the discussion becomes
progressively heated.
For those of you who are skeptical that meaningful debate is
about to occur in our hypothetical classroom (our "marketplace of Ideas'), let me assure you

John Bernard

there is good reason for your
skepticism.
The "marketplace of ideas'
theory demands certain conditions be met if rationality is to
win out over Irrationality. For
example, we must have students
who 1) are willing to engage In
free-ranging discussion, 2) have
well-developed critical reasoning
skills, and 3) engage In dispassionate debate with the goal of
arriving at a well-reasoned and
moral conclusion. But I doubt
these conditions can be met.
First, although the students in

Prejudices are judgments
or opinions without rational
basis... What makes
prejudice so insidious is that
we are rarely aware of its
existence as it subtly
operates to distort our
thinking.

our imaginary classroom have
above-average intelligence and
are willing to engage In discussion and debate, there is no guarantee they will be able to rise
above their prejudices.
Prejudices are judgments or
opinions without rational basis.
As children and adolescents we
receive them from parents,
schools, friends and society.
What makes prejudice so insidious is we are rarely aware of
its existence as It subtly operates
to distort our thinking.
Second, from what I've observed, well-developed critical

reasoning skills appear to be in
pretty short supply. No one is
born with the ability to evaluate
issues critically. It is a skill
whose development requires
much practice and a particular
in-class methodology. With all
due respect to the professoriat, it
seems many college classes tend
to emphasize the importance of
following the syllabus rather
than in-depth analysis of issues
from a critical perspective.
Third, it requires a tremendous
amount of self-discipline to remain cool-headed and rational in
a debate which challenges our
values and exposes our prejudices. When confronted with
views that are radically different
from their own, most persons
revert to personal attacks on
their opponents.
But if students' reasoning
powers are tinged with racial and
cultural bias which acts subtly to
distort their conclusions and college instructors either ignore or
provide only a brief introduction
to critical reasoning skills, then
how realistic is it to assume bad
ideas will be exposed for what
they are in the 'marketplace of
ideas?'
Many claim freedom of expression is an integral part of our
republic. When it comes to political speech, I heartily agree. But
it is vitally important to distinguish between speech which
expands and enriches the American political discourse and
speech which merely panders to
our deepest fears and prejudices
-hate speech.
The 'marketplace of ideas' is a
nice-sounding theory, but that is
all it is. It does not take into account the rights of minorities not
to be subjected to speech which
seeks to slander and humiliate
them pubUcly.
The task of a university is not
to convince students that venting
hate speech is somehow the same
as discussing Plato's Republic or
the contradictions of capitalism.
Instead, a university should
strive to help students rise above
the fears and prejudices of humanity's violent, barbaric past not provide a forum where those
ancient fears are condoned and
protected under the guise of
freedom of speech.
John Bernard is a senior liberal studies major and a columnist for The BG News.
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Liberal media is "too biased"
msnsEinsm The
"non-partisan" communicators and the treatment of conservatives
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THINGS DADS SAY
WHILE PAYING BIL
Turn that Damn muik down!
Don't make me come- over therej
You'll do it. and you'II like if1
Don't talk to your mother like that!
What do I look like? A bonk?!
Oh God, please jutt take me now!!
Wipe that smirk off your focel
fl~~.
Gooet moan aspinn.
./"
Never mind what I do. just do what I say!
TeU mommy to fix me a little drink.
'
This is going to hurt me a lot more than if s going to hurt you.

Responses
The Opinion page of the
News consists of editorials,
umns, cartoons and letters
pressing the opinions of
readers.

BG
colexthe

All readers of The News are
encouraged to express their opinion through letters to the editor
and guest columns.

If presenting a letter in person,
please bring a picture ID, along
with a home phone number.
If not submitting a letter or
guest column in person, please
address the submission to:
The Editorial Editor

One need not look far to see the
conservative bashing that has
taken place in our American
media. The list is long of fine
conservatives who have been the
recipients of this notorious
treatment. Recently, some of the
most prominent are Ronald Reagan, Dan Quayle, Jack Kemp,
Clarence Thomas, Oliver North
... the list is astronomical.
Why has such negative coverage of these individuals and their
ideas persisted night after night
on the evening news and in our
dally newspapers? To understand these wretched attacks on
good character, one must understand the fabric of the ■nonpartisan' media.
Let's first take a look at the
well-respected people of the
press. In a study conducted by
the Los Angeles Times, several
key factors have been discovered
about these individuals. Because
my space is limited, the list had
to be greatly narrowed.
QLiberals outnumber conservatives in the newsroom by more
than 3-to-l: 62 percent considered themselves Democrat/Liberal, compared to the 20
percent who considered themselves Republican/Conservative.
□Compared to the public,
newspaper journalists are far
more liberal. Less than 25 percent of the public and only 38
percent of college-educated
professionals describe themselves as liberal.
□By a margin of 2-to-l, reporters had a negative view of thenPresident Ronald Reagan and
voted by the same margin of
2-to-l for Walter Mondale in
1984.

The BG News
210 West Hall

Chris Paytock

lean Communists, who fought for
principles that we now take for
granted."
Maybe Koppel's Nightllne
should be aired after David Letterman when most Americans
are sleeping.
Moving up the dial to CBS,
though there were many, I chose
a quote from Walter Cronkite describing the ideal newsperson:
"I think most newspapermen
by definition have to be liberal; If
they're not liberal, by my definition of it, then they can hardly be
good newspapermen."
Mr. Cronkite has since retired,
but there are many to take his
place.
Tom Brokaw at NBC is also not
without liberal blemish. Brokaw,

□On social issues, 82 percent
favored allowing women to have
abortions; 81 percent backed affirmative action; 78 percent
wanted stricter gun control and
75 percent oppose prayer In public schools.
If these few statistics startle
you, which I hope they do, the future doesn't look any better for
American journalists.
Eighty-five percent of journalism students call themselves liberal, and find consumer activist So where doss one get the
Ralph Nader, feminist and law- newsT For the RIGHT story,
yer Gloria Steinem, and ultrathis columnist suggests the
liberal Sen. Edward Kennedy to
be three positive influentual fig- National Review.
ures in our society today. Among
these same students, Fidel Castro
received higher ratings than
Ronald Reagan.
stating his position on abortion,
You can find these truths at has said, "I think it comes down
your local newsstand.
to the question of whether a
Much can also be said of the woman has a right to control her
television networks. ABC News own body."
claims it is the source where
Often we see this reflected in
most Americans get their news. news coverage of Right to Life
Maybe that explains the confu- rallies. They refer to them as 'an
sion in our nation today. A well- ti-abortionists' rather than 'prorespected news anchor for ABC, lifers.'
Ted Koppel, wrote the following
Last, but certainly not least,
for an endorsement of a book by there's Ted Turner, founder of
Carl Bernstein:
CNN. Turner has expressed
"A testament to courage: the many of his political views. One
courage of some unabashed trade particular quote from Turner I
unionists and civil rights found to be interesting was from
workers, Leftists and yes, Amer- Time, Jan. 22,1990:
"Gorbachev has probably
moved more quickly than any
person in the history of the
world. Moving faster than Jesus

Taiwan - HONG KONG
CONTACTS NEEDED
Successful international business there now.
Call 1-800-927-3509

Christ did. America is always
lagging six months behind ... I
think we can get by easily with a
$75 billion military budget.
Those bombers and all of this
stuff is an absolute waste of
money and a joke."
Gorbachev and his political regime were defeated. His Soviet
Union exists no more, and Jesus
Christ will be here long after
Gorby is dead and buried. As for
military "stuff," ask the Iraqi
army if they thought it was a
joke. Ted and Jane (Fonda) make
a beautiful couple.
So where does the individual
turn to get the news, especially
during this election year? The
coverage of the last presidential
election does not offer any help.
During the week of the Iowa
Caucus in 1988, CNN ran the
most positive stories of the economy, but gave no credit to Reagan policies. Next in line was
ABC. They also ran all positive
stories concerning the economy,
but again no credit was given to
Reaganomics. Most of the negative stories about the economy
came from NBC Five of their
seven negative pieces dealing
with the economy blamed Ronald
Reagan for the mishaps. Finally,
CBS aired five negative stories
on the economy, four of which
found Reagan to blame.
Our newspapers and television
networks are not the only liberal
media, Hollywood does an exceptional job forcing their liberal
propaganda on the public.
So where does one get the
news? For the RIGHT story, this
columnist suggests the National
Review. If politics isn't your cup
of tea, then I suggest you stay
home, turn off the TV and read a
good 'lost classic'
Chris Paydock is a columnist
/orTheBGNews.
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'NOW RENTING'
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1992 and 1992-93
school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380
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Start Y3ur trip
atastoe
with this sign.

NEW
BEAUTY...
NEW
CONFIDENCE

PASSPORT
PICTURES

WITH BEAUTIFUL
HAIR COLOR
FROM MATRIX
A striking experience
in color and light.
Whether you are ultrachic, elegant, classic, or
casual, hair color from Matrix adds beauty and
confidence that effect the total you.
Call our salon today lor a free
consultation.

MffldtfiX
HMUOWMUM

We have a color team that specializes in all
types of hair coloring and corrective coloring.
$5.00 off corrective coloring. Please Bring in Ad for Discount.
Expires March 20,1992

Si ~-» HAIR - SKIN - NAILS
352-4101 • 118 S. Main • 352-4143

Instant photos for Passports, Visas,
International Licenses and Student Cards.
In stunning color. While vou wait.

HEAT INCLUDED.
Worried about the cost of heating? Well Don't!!
At CAMPUS MANOR all utilities are paid except electric.
505 Clough Street
'Furnished
•Heating Paid
• 2 Bdrms/1 Bath
• Extra Vanity
• Walkin Closet

* Close to Campus
* Plenty ol Parking
* Air Conditioning Paid
* Laundry Facilities
'Fulltime Maintenance

Other Great Locations Available
• 733 Manville
• 755 Manville
• 777 Manville

• 615 Second St.
• 841 Eighth St.

RE MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad St.
352-9302

5BLCJE RIBBON PHOTO ■
Your Assurance of Quality
We gladly accept Checks and Credit Cards
Open Mon - Fri: 9am-8pm; Sat 9am-5pm;
Sun 12pm-5pm
157 IN. Main St. BG 353-4244
(across from Uptown)

2x2 color passport photo
only

.95
SBLUE RIBBON PHOTO S

Expires 3-31-92
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Presidential candidates state recycling goals
VP hopeful Neal co-sponsors curbside pick-up extension bill

Jackson-Babel team wants
to expand on-campus plan

by Julie Tiglliferro
The BC News

by Julie Taglialerro
The BC News
USG Senators Jason Jackson and John Babel want to expand
the recycling program on campus; however, it would add 25
cents to students' general fees.
Jackson and Babel have been working with Craig Wittig, coordinator of the campus recycling program, and Bob Martin,
vice president of operations, to improve the recycling program
on campus.
Jackson said they want to expand the program by having it recycle bottles, cans, cardboard and office paper.
Martin guaranteed Jackson the University will continue to
pay the campus recycling program $34 for each ton of materials
that are recycled. The plan calls for increasing the campus recycling center staff by hiring eight to 10 new student employees
at a cost of $13,400. Jackson said they also want to purchase recycling bins at a cost of $6,000.
The expanded efforts could raise $8,000 from the University
each year in payments per ton. Jackson said a 25 cent increase in
student general fees each semester would match this $8,000, and
University Operations could help with office expenses.
Jackson said a survey would be sent to students asking if they
would be willing to have their general fees increased to improve
the campus recycling program.
Martin will present the results of the survey and funding proposals to the Faculty Senate Budgeting Committee, which would
approve any general fee increase.
Jackson said if the increase proposal is not appproved, he and
Babel will plan a fundraiser to begin this summer.
Mike Sears, USG president and Jackson's opponent in next
week's election, said he considers recycling to be important but
with the tough financial times, he questions how students will
See Jadoon, page six.

HOWARDS club H
210 N. Main

352-9951

USG approved a bill earlier
this week calling for the city to
provide free curbside collection
recycling to all residences on a
weekly basis.
The bill, sponsored by Barbara
Neal, USG vice-presidential candidate, and Shelli Sanderson,
hopes to extend the curbside recycling service now only available to homeowners and their tenants.
If apartment dwellers want to
participate in citywide recycling
efforts, they must buy a box for
$10 or transport materials to the
Jaycees recycling center themselves.

18-20 Welcome
82.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over
$1.00 cover after 9:30
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'lil 2:30 a.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. lil 2:30 a.m.

• Mini-Pitchers Every Day-k

Continued from page one.

Faculty Senate Secretary Evron Collins said it was coincidental the proposed amendment
came at a time when some faculty and staff were upset about the
bonuses the Falcon Club awarded
to the football coaches for a winning season.
"I'm on the Committee for Accreditation, and when we reviewed the charts we realized
they were not updated," Collins
said. "The president is their boss,
so of course he'll ask for bonuses

On your list of things to do make sure to stop
University Village

University Courts Apts.
They are now renting!

Walking Distance To Campus!

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

Clough & Mercer

Bowling Green

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

We hear you don't want the hassle
or chaos of Florida, but don't
want to go home.
Come Relax in Shenandoah National
Park, Va. with

372-6945

Open Monday - Friday
4 to 11p.m.

For % see why
hotkey dentistry
is a very smart
career (hohe.

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

Columbus camp job
opportunities at..

Summer Job Fair 1992
Tuesday, March 3

10:30 a.m.4 p-m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
University Union

• Senior & Junior Counselors
* Specialists in Swimming, Sports,
Nature, Campoaft, Horseback Riding,

Sure a family denial practice in Appalachia might be more spiritually rewarding,

procedures. But don't take our word for it! Take a short trip to BGSU Ice Arena

Panthers. Advance tickets are available at the Ice Arena and Memorial Hall box
offices. And the price - only $5 with a valid college ID.- is guaranteed to make
you smile.

UAO

Ars&Crafe
•Camp Nurse, WS

but professional hockey promises a steady stream of lucrative orthodontic

Phone 2-2343
UAO

McCord said further cutbacks
will Inevitably lead to an effect
on the quality of education the
department can offer.
"When you have to do more
with less, you find that it's not
really possible to do as good a Job
because you're just spread too
thin," he said.

• Unit Supervisors

Sign up in
the (¥#*§) office.

UAO

Gebhardt said although he believes the undergraduate classroom Is the most Important aspect of higher education, persons
should be reminded that It is not
the only part.

' Alum Creek Camp Director

on Monday. March 16. at 7:30 pm to see the Columbus Chill take on the Erie

UAO

Continued from page one.

Positions Available Include:

$120 includes 2 meals a day,
transportation, equipment,
and site fees.

UAO

See Recycle, page five.

said although the lack of raises
can be handled for now, future
salary freezes could have a much
larger impact.
"As the cost of living keeps ris"There is no excuse for this," ing and we don't get any pay
Faculty Sen. Donald Wilson said. raises, that's also a bit of a prob"Everybody had an opportunity lem," he said.
Gebhardt said the department
to look at it [the charter]."
The SEC voted to have the Fac- has requested replacements for a
ulty Senate's Amendments and number of vacant positions, but
Bylaws Committee work on a could run into problems with the
change of substance for the ques- University-imposed hiring
tionable passage.
freeze.
"All the budgets are built
around the equation of each of
these positions dealing with a
certain number of sections," he
said,
Ash said more details about the said. "Would [unfilled positions]
case will be known after the mean classes are not available or
sections not available? It would
grand jury hearing Wednesday.
mean something unpleasant."
Gebhardt said the possibility of
personnel cutbacks is "moderate" for the next year. Crow said
this relative Job security is one
positive to come out of the whole
Located
situation.
in the
"There's a kind of beltUniversity
tightening for most people, but
we don't feel at this point it's a
Union
disaster," Crow said. "We haven't felt the kind of catastrophic
situations that you have in other
states where you have either
faculty layoff or imminent faculty layoff. Other people are out of
work - we're lucky to have Jobs"

*Try our new fresh breadsticks

1 and 2 Bedroom apartments
9 and 12 month leases
Heat, water, cooking, and sewer included
Central air
No pets please

(419) 352-0164 P|

"[The theory of Hiser attempting suicide] went against everything family, friends and acquaintances said about her," he

as an amendment to the charter."
The charter underwent some
editorial changes about one year
ago, and Faculty Senate and administration had the chance to
notice the mistake.

Quantum 90 card accepted after 6:00p.m.
for on-campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:00p.m.
for 95+ plan holders

&

•
•
•
•
•

for them."
Officially, though, the documents were never changed.
The administration had been
aware of the problem for at least
a year. Barber said, but he is not
sure if anyone knew of it previously.
"When we went through the
process of finishing the editorial
revisions of the charter in the fall
of 1990, we spotted the problem,"
Barber said. "We questioned it
[the passage], but we felt it constituted a substantive change,
and would be more appropriate

Murder

W^ PRIORITY!

in at

campaign started. However,
Neal said the bill is something
she and Sears will continue to
work on.
Sears said he is glad the bill
was passed and that the city
formed a task force. He said he
wants USG to work with the task
force on this Issue.
"I think [the bill] is a great
step," Sears said. "I think the
task force is a step in the right
direction as well."
Jason Jackson, Sears' opponent
in the presidential election, said
the bill was a part of his and running-mate John Babel's recycling
plan, which they had been working on with USG's off-campus
committee.

Budget

said. "And the way things were
looking, it wasn't going to be suicide."
Riddle, who is a freshman University student, was taken in for
questioning first and then arrested. Woodworth was arrested
soon after.
•'[Woodworth and Riddle]
made some very incriminating
remarks in the interviews [with
city police and the Wood County
Prosecutor's Office]," Ash said.
Ash said police were also wary
of the allegedly staged suicide
because Hiser did not exhibit any
of the usual signs of a suicidal
person.

Thurs - Sat
Feb. 27 - 29

University recycling centers,
students, apartment tenants and
homeowners.
Ziance said the USG bill does
not introduce any new proposals
the committee has not previously
considered. However, he said the
mayor's office and the task force
are glad USG is concerned about
the issue and hope it will actively
help.
"It's nice that USG will get involved," Ziance said. "It gives
[the task force] more support."
Neal said it is important to target apartments because they
house a high percentage of the city's residents. "That is where the
waste is," she said.
She said she was approached
by Sanderson to work on the bill
several weeks ago, before the

SEC

Continued from page one.

BUTZ€N

Scott Ziance, Ward One councilman, said the main reason
apartment tenants are not included in the city's recycling
program is because apartment
complexes are serviced by private trash haulers.
Private homes, on the other
hand, have their garbage picked
up for free by city recycling collection vehicles.
Ziance said since December
he, Mayor Wes Hoffman, representatives from recycling and
waste centers and other concerned residents have been
meeting to determine a better
recycling system in Bowling
Green to benefit all residents.
He said they recently formed a
recycling task force made of
representatives of the city and

F0f JM/V MinfMttmi, ttul j/7'77f4.

am

Leo fassenoff Jewish
Community Center

of Greater Columbus
Day Camps
June 15-August 14
For iru'orrration call
(614) 231-2731 e*. 212.
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IFC sets GPA rule
for fall intramurals ACGFA begins request review
by Sherry Turco
The BC News
All fraternity members wishing to play intramural sports in
the fraternity intramural league
must have a minimum grade
point average of 2.1 starting next
fall. Currently, there are no
grade stipulations on men who
play intramurals, although the
minimum grade point average to
join a fraternity at the University
is a ZO. The ruling, a recent
Interfraternlty Council decision,
will go into effect the first day of
fall semester.
"Each intramural team member must have the 2.1 grade point
average to be on the roster for
the sport they choose to play,"
said Jeff Merhige, president of
the IFC. "We're aiming toward
raising the fraternity grade point
average above the all-men's
average."
The new grade point average is
being used as an incentive for
men to get good grades, and keep
them, if they wish to help their
fraternity in earning sports
points.
However, there is some disagreement to the fairness of such
a rule.
"I don't think the new ruling is
right," said Bob Hoersting, Pi
Kappa Alpha sports co-chairman.
"You can be an active member in
some fraternities with a grade
point average lower than a 2.1."
Each house has the option to
set an individual grade point
average to play sports, although
it must be higher, not lower than
IFC's ruling.
"Each member of a fraternity
is playing for the intramurals, so
it's not right that because of

grades they cannot play," said
Hoersting. "This is not a solution
for bad grades. If someone cant
manage their time wisely, an
hour a week will not matter."
The only prior restriction
placed on men who play intramurals is they cannot already be
playing on a University or club
team.
"This ruling will hurt the
fraternities in some ways," said
John Caraccilo, intramural
chairman of IFC "Some fraternities have a struggle with grades
and the ruling may affect their
intramural teams." Right now,
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Theta Chi
are tied for first place overall in
intramurals. Pi Kappa Alpha is in
third place, and Delta Tau Delta
is in fourth place.
In other business Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Pi Kappa Phi pled
guilty to the accusation that they
violated rush rules during spring
rush. The fraternities, when advertising during rush, put their
posters over other fraternity
posters.

by Kirk Parallel)
The BG News

The Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocations has started the process of sifting
through $486^57 in student organization
requests, a figure up only 3 percent from
1991-92.
Last year, ACGFA allocated $420,000 to
various student organizations when they requested $470,000. With no increased funds to
allocate for 1992-93, ACGFA will once again
dole out the same amount, but to a larger
field of requests.
According to ACGFA chairman Bob Arrowsmith, the increase in requests will not
be a problem because of the large number of
groups which, have asked for less money or
the same amount. Of the 63 student organizations requesting funds, seven groups
asked for less money and 14 groups asked
for the same.
"That gives us a pool of money to use to allocate," he said. "If [the committee] is satisfied with that as the pool they're going to
use, then we'll just go ahead and allocate
that."
Arrowsmlth said this pool of money consists of $5,000. If the committee decides the
amount is too small, then each of the organizations which asked for an increase may be
forced to take a 1 percent reduction, Arrowsmlth said.
"Or we could just go through the list and
they can decide if there's any one of those
organizations they want to give less money
to," he said. "In any case, we'll have a pool

somehow."
A study of the 63 student organization
requests produced the following facts and
figures:
- In the past two years, the amount of student requests has increased $127,357-an increase of 35 percent,

Among the groups presenting before ACGFA this first weekend was the Hospitality
Management Society. According to Ginger
Rolli, a representative from HMS, their
request is Important because of a number of
planned speakers and conferences concerning Hospitality Management.

"One could guess that when we're In
tough financial times end there's no
new money coining into the source to
allocate, that no grow is going to get
88,000 more."

"We've been on campus for five years
now," she said. "This is our first time asking
for funds."

A more established group which presented
this weekend was the BG Radio News Organization. According to their representative
Jason Jackson, additional money is being reBob Arrowsmith, ACGFA
quested for travel expenses and general rechairman
pairs that will keep the organization at topnotch quality.
- The largest amount being requested is "You have to keep in mind that things get
$77,585, by University Intramurals. They old and you just have to replace them," he
said. "We also need to do some intro training
requested and received the most last year.
- The group asking for the biggest de- to keep our quality news over the area"
crease is the Graduate Student Senate, a
drop of $4,186.
Jackson is also a member of the ACGFA
- University Intramurals is also requesting committee, which turns his job into a dual
the largest increase, up $14,085 from role, although he is not allowed to vote on his
1991-92. WFAL Radio was second with a re- own organization. According to Jackson, the
quested raise to $8,600.
process is important, despite its lengthiness.
Due to the existing state of the economy it "It's a good way to know what's happening
is unlikely any group will receive such a at the University," he said. "As much as it's
substantial increase, Arrowsmith said.
draining with the [long] hours, it is reward"One could guess that when we're in tough ing."
financial times and there's no new money ACGFA listened to a total of 24 student orcoming into the source to allocate, that no ganizations this weekend. There are three
group is going to get $9,000 more," Arrows- weeks remaining to hear the rest of the 39
groups.
mith said.

Each of the guilty fraternities
is required to read a letter of apology to the members of IFC. Sigma Alpha Epsilon read an apology at Monday's meeting, and Pi
Kappa Phi is scheduled to read a
letter at the March 23 meeting.
During open forum, Sigma Phi
Epsilon member David Burch
spoke about the Emerging Recycle
senator "all of a sudden" or a
Leaders Conference on March Continued from page four.
candidate trying to bring in an is6-8. IFC voted to donate $100 to
Jackson questioned Neal's in- sue her ticket hasn't considered
the conference.
tentions for writing the bill, statMoney was also requested for ing either she was a concerned until now.
"My opponents have not come
the Miss Bronze Contest. IFC
voted to give $100 to the Miss
Bronze Contest, which would
UIC3GS WHIGH/^rVl
support a $500 scholarship to be
given to the winner.
TROMBDNE
.Jeff Halsey, Crv-is Buzzelli, Wendell Jones,
Bob Br-iethaupt and the Black Swamp Big
Band, conducted by David rvlelle

Ever Get Somebody
lolly Wostfd!

ONltPOrl

**k'">ltr:

Thursday, Feb. 27 at 8pm
Kobacker Hall - Moore Center, BGSU

WfSfNC

Can: «4i9/3"7a-er7i

8:30PM in the
GRAND BALLROOM

8th Annual Reggae Tribute to
fBOBMARLEY
Groovemaster & TYHIMBA
The Caribbean Association's Annual

I

Reggae Tribute to Bob

• Frazee Avenue Apts.
We also have a Good Selection of
houses and other apartments

available.
Call for more information at 352-0717

Marley takes place on Saturday
Feb.29 at 8pm m the NE

215 E. Poe Rd. Apartments
1 bdrm's starting @ Z/O/mo
Efficiencies starting @ I VO/mo
830 4th Street (Willow House)
1 bdrm's starting @ 285/mo
CALL NOW
FOR MORE INFO
AND SUMMER RATES

353-5800

GOOD LOCATIONS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS:

• Field Manor Apts.

to feature

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL

Management Inc.
104; North Main Street • P.O. Box 1167
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

do not make the distinction between what are campaign promises and what is genuine concern
of a senator.

• E. Merry Ave. Apts.

Sponaormd by trim Collmgm of MuMicml Ar*t»
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FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS
VE

persons to think her work on the
bill was because of the campaign,
but added this is because many

Hurry! Only a few left for Fall '92 at the
following locations:

Tickets! $7 adults & $5 students

,!«'*

to the forefront on this issue
whatsoever; and now when it
comes down to the wire, [they]
take action," Jackson said. "It's
obvious [the bill] is a ploy since
they have not used recycling as
an issue before."
Neal said she expected some

Commons. We invite all who
share the spirit and heed the message ot Robert Nesta Marley to participate.
Brother Bob was an African. Rastaman
Musician. Prophet, Hero and a
spokesperson lor millions around the
globe His music permeated the
smuggler's minds and homes It currently
continues to be recognized and appreciated more and more by the bredrin
and sistas ol all races, colors and
ages. His true legacy is in tact one that
will become fully valued in the not-too
distant future.
Bob's most regonized songs include
One Love; No Woman. No Cry .Buffalo
Soldier: Gat up, Stand Up;
and Redemption Song. Other powerful
statements come from Slave Driver..

224 E. Wooster.

Wake up and Live: Babylon System.
Africa Unite; One Drop; and Pass
It On.
So, let's mash it on SaturdayGroovemaster and Tyhimba will
make sure that we do.
Irie greetings, peace, one love and
soHdarity.Co-sponsors are

ECAP, Kappa Alpha Psl,
PSO, GSS and B-BOP
RECORDS InToledo.

Thie colors
At Kinko's, our Canon Color Laser Copier reproduces
your true colors with remarkable precision. So when
we make a full color copy, you get the same colors
found in your original.
ft Copy original photos or artwork
I Reproduce original
graphics, charts, and
illustrations

THESE ARE A FEW OF OUR FAVORITE THINGS.
THE VOTES ARE IN!
THE CHOICES MADE!
YOU DECIDED!

THE BUTT.
With every puff,
your health could be
going up in smoke
If you d like
to kick the habit but
you need help, call
your local American
Cancer Society
It could be the first
step to quitting
lor lite

I Increase attention
and retention for
your presentations

Now comes the results:

THE RETURN OF BG's FAVORITE THINGS
THIS FRIDAY IN

99tf full color copies

THE INSIDER

Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and receive 81/2 x 11"
full color laser copies on 20 lb. white bond for 99e each.
Resizing extra. One coupon per customer. Not valid with other
offers. Good through June 15,1992.

Open 24 hours
354-3977
ALSO: PETER, PAUL & MARY HAMMER INTO TOLEDO!

115 Railroad Street

(Behind Myies)

kinko's
the copy center
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Blotter
♦ Lance Drossman, 23, 103 Pi
Kappa Phi, was cited for theft
Friday. Drossman was observed
drinking from a bottle of Bahama
Mama Lemonade Schnapps and
then placing it back on the shelf
at Kroger, 1096 N. Main St. He
was offered the chance to pay for
the alcohol and avoid arrest but
he refused, police said.
♦ A local landlord reported
Friday that several businesses
located in a mini-mall on South
Main Street reported finding "Satanic writing" in black paint on
walls and rest room doors.
However, the words written on
the door, "Satan Tortilla," "Mind
Power" and "Big Hunk O'
Cheese," are merely names of
local bands and are not satanic in
nature, police said. The landlord
and business employees still requested extra patrol.
♦ Phillip Lodge, 20, SOI Pike
#3, was cited for underage consumption Friday at Howard's

Strike Or Spare?

St.
Club H, 210 N. Main St.
♦ Eric Byrne, 20, S32 Hamp♦ A resident of Hillcrest Drive
ton, Toledo, was cited for reported Saturday that an ununderage possession Saturday at identified dog has come into her
Howard's Club H, 210 N. Main St yard two days in a row to go
♦ Three women reported Sat- swimming in her backyard pond.
urday an employee of Howard's
♦ Eric Barhorst, 20, 4100
Club H, 210 N. Main St., had con- Green Springs, Kettering, Ohio,
fiscated their IDs because the was cited for underage posseswomen attempted to enter with- sion and littering on the comer of
out paying and the employee North Enterprise Street and East
suspected the IDs were false. Evers Avenue Saturday.
The women were all of age and
had tried to mark their hands
♦ Jeremy Sigler, 20, was cited
with a marker to avoid the $1 for underage consumption at
cover charge. Even after they Club S.O.P., 176 E. Wooster St..
had admitted marking their Sunday. Sigler brought his
hands and offered to pay the offense to the attention of the arcover charge, they were not ad- resting officer by yelling obscenmitted into the establishment. ities at police from the deck of
The women later recovered their the nightclub.
IDs at the police station, police
said.
♦ Robert O'MaUey, 20, 4209
♦ Colleen O'Neil. 19, 1517 Se- Colony Club Dr., Port Clinton,
cor #210, Toledo, was cited for Ohio, was cited for possession of
underage consumption Saturday a false ID Sunday at Howard's
at Howard's Club H, 210 N. Main Club H, 210 N. Main St.

Native-American author to
speak at Firelands College
by Genora Rutherford
The BC News
In celebrating Humanities
Week, the Firelands College humanities department on Thursday will present Native American author, poet and professor
Diane Glancy.
Glancy will speak on her fiction and poetry books written
from a Native- American perspective from 5:30-7 p.m. and will
speak on her nonfiction books on
Friday morning at 11 a.m. in the

Firelands Room.
seemed to be the best speaker to
Glancy, a professor at Ma- bring to the college because of
calester College, is the author of the diversity found in her work
four books of poetry, two books and its distinct connection to her
of fiction, a collection of creative culture and the Midwest," said
nonfiction and several plays. Larry Smith, coordinator of the
Some awards that adorn her event.
mantel consist of: the National
Considering Firelands is a
Endowment for the Arts, Minne- commuter campus, celebrations
sota Arts Board and the National are made in clusters; therefore,
Endowment for the Humanities. in covering the various aspects
In 1991, she won the Native of cultural diversity, Humanities
American Prose Award for her Week will also be celebrating
bookClaiming Breath.
Black History Month with the
"Glancy is an artist, a Native University Gospel Choir this
American and a woman. She Saturday.

Jackson
Continued from page four.

Bowl 'N' Greenery
All You Con Eat

11:30-2:00

$3.99

4:00 - 7:00

$4.75

• Soup 'n' Salad • Baked Potato w/sour cream
• Hot Entrees
• Choice of Beverage
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted all day (or off campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only for on campus students

MVP
College and Pro Sporting Apparel

feel about the increase in general fees. He said it is important
to have a student survey as well
as a student vote on the issue.
Sears also said he would like to
see an improvement in the campus recycling system, including
expansion of the office and other
materials being recycled (as opposed to only aluminum cans).
However, he said it depended on
the amount of money they had to
work with.
"The bottom line is the financial situation at the University,"
Sears said.
According to Sears, he and
USG Sen. Rob Wagner were told
in August by Jim Treeger, associate director of the Univerity
Union and director of auxilary
services, that in order to fund recycling, the general fees would

• Sweatpants
T-Shirts
• Shorts
• Posters
Hats
• Clocks
Jerseys
and much more!
Sweatshirts

•
•

r
i
i

L

20% Off any purchase
(must present coupon)
Expires Feb. 29,1992
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lappy Belated
Birthday to Denlse
LeVerc on the 26th
and Happy Birthday
to Michelle Scott on
the 28th.
Can't wait 'til this
weekend!

MM

Tkc BC NMNUaii L.»C

Concentrating on his delivery, junior geography major Keith Conrad tries for a strike during his PEG
111 bowling class In the Union Wednesday afternoon. Instructor Suzanne Wright said the course give!
students a chance to learn bowling basics and participate in handicapped and mixed doubles leagues.
have to be increased.
"The idea of increasing the recycling program is not unique to
Jason Jackson," Sears said.

Raises
Continued from page one.

to make the decision of whether
to stay or go." Blackney received
a contract extension, and a market adjustment proposal for a
$10,000 permanent addition to his
base salary, Chiarelott said. This
offer was initiated by University
President Paul Olscamp, Athletic

THURSDRV
NIGHT BLAST
No Cover for anyone
until 11:00 p.m.
18 & Over

tf«e*i,

Ml

Located in the Woodland Mall
(Next to Subway)
352-1835

We love you suys.
v Love,
Can and Becky SrXOXOX

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

Director Jack Gregory and
Board member Richard Newlove.
Faculty Sen. Evron Collins said
there is a difference between
raises and market adjustments in
that raises are given every year
for everybody.
The salaries for coaches are
paid by student general fees, and
if the Board of Trustees approves the market adjustment,
the extra money will also come
out of those fees, Vice President
of Budgeting Christopher Dalton
said.
Faculty and staff have not
received raises this past year,
and it is not yet known whether
they will receive increases next
year. Consequently, many are
unhappy about the decision.

Abortion
Continued from page one.
sexual abuse. The man has been
questioned but not charged by
police.
Her plans for a British abortion came to the authorities' attention after the family contacted police about preserving evidence from the fetus for a possible prosecution.
The only exceptions to Ireland's ban on abortions are to
save the life of the mother or to
terminate a pregnancy in the
first 72 hours with a "morningafter" pill.
Des Cryan, assistant director
of the Catholic Press and Information Office, said the church
rules out abortion in all circumstances.

HURRY!!
Time's running out to find your
apartment for Summer & Fall
1992. Check out the Great 1 & 2
bedroom apartments at...
WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.
352-9135

353-3030

176 c. uioosrcn

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS

'Featuring the Campus Shuttle"

HOURS
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY

over 500 units with SUPER locations

8:00 P.M. to 2:30 A.M.

9 and 12 Month Leases Available

Wednesday- Alternative Night
No Cover
So bring a frlendl

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
FREE SECURE PARKING

THURSDAY-COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT
NO COVER WITH COLLEGE I.D.
18 AND OLDER

Thursday Draft Specials

D0WNT0WN/T0UO0

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii'

209 N. SUPERIOR ST.
SUPERIOR AT JEFFERSON
PHONE: 243-5911

Sunday- "NOW" 19 & Older
Top 40 Dance
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Falcons drop Cardinals 65-54
by Glen Lubbert
assistant sports editor

The men's basketball team
proved it Is a force to be reckoned with in the Mid-American
Conference race as it knocked
off conference co-leader Ball
State, 65-54 Wednesday.
It was a defensive battle that
led to a combined 28 turnovers
and 62 rebounds causing a frustrated Ball State head coach Dick
Hunsaker to second guess his
team's ability.
"Bowling Green soundly beat
us," Hunsaker said. "They deserved the win. They showed
they should have won the game in
Muncie. They wanted the game
more. They played with more
poise. They played with more determination."
The Falcons saw their greatest
lead with 5:59 remaining as the
Cardinals trailed, 55-45. But a
strong defensive effort by the
Falcons limited BSU to only nine
more points, four of which came
from the foul line. Bowling
Green's defense was able to keep
the Cardinals offense in check allowing them to shoot only 35 percent (18-of-52) from the field.
"They thoroughly outplayed us
!n defense," Hunzinger said.

"The only tempo was due to our
inability to score baskets. We
were not capable of stepping up
and making the shots or stepping
up inside. We made careless,
casual unforced errors. That's a
credit to Bowling Green."
Leading the Falcons was forward Shane Kline-Ruminski and
guard Vada Burnett who scored
18 points a piece. However, it
was Ruminski and forward Tom
Hall (16 points and eight rebounds) that caused the most
damage to the Cardinal offense.
"Hall and Ruminski just owned
us inside - had their way," Hunzinger said. "Boy do I have a lot
of respect for those kids. They
played a great game."
During the final minutes, the
Cardinals desperately tried to
bring the game back in check
sending the Falcons to the foul
line four times during the final
two and a half minutes. Leading
BG at the foul line was Ruminski
who scored 10 of his 18 points at
the charity stripe. Rumlnksi was
lO-of-12 (83 percent) from the
foul line and pulled down eight
rebounds.
"I think anybody who's
watched Shane played you can
see that he's developed into a
very fine player, not just a good

freshman, but a very good MidAmerican Conference player
already," Larranaga said. "He
has an assortment of moves from
the low post and high post, and
he's difficult to defend because
he has the ability to draw fouls.
"He has good pump fakes. Because he's probably more of a
forward than of a center, he's a
hard match-up for a lot of
teams."
Bowling 0rMn(6S)
Huger, 1-5 2-2:4; T. Hall, 6-10 4-7:16; KlineRuminski, 4-10 10-12: 18; Burnett, 7-10 0-0:
18; Crump, 0-1 2-2: 2; J. Hall, 0-1 M: 0;
Whiteman, 0-1 0-0: 0; Swanson 0-0 1-2: 1;
Otto, 1-2 1-2:3; Lynch, 1-3 0-0:3; Lynch, 1-3
0-0:3. Totate: 20-43 20-27:65.
■■II Stiti(M)
Thompson, 4-13 6-6: 14; Broi, 0-1 0-2: 0;
Gilis, 1-6 0-0 2; Spicer. 1-3 5-6: 7; SUIImg,
2-11 2-2: 6; Hal, 6-10 04:17; Matnaws. 0-1
0-0:0; Robbir*, 0-1 0-0.0; Syhwtor, 3-5 0-0:
6; Turner, 1-1 (Ml: 2 Totals 18-5213-16:54
Hillim scan: Bowling Gnen, 32-28
Thrat pointers: Bowling Green 5-10 (Burned 4, Lynch 1). Ball Stale 5-14 (Hal).
Rebounds: Bowling Green 30, (T. Hall 8,
Kline-Ruminski 8) Ball Slate 32 (Sylvester 7.
Gifc7).
Assists: Bowling Green 10, (Huger 3, KlineRuminski 3). Ball State 8, (Thompson 4,
Spicer 4).
Turnovers: Bowling Green 13, BaH Stale 16.
Recants: Bowling Green 13-11, 8-5; Ball
Stale 20-6

Falcon Swimming Preview

The BC Ncwiday MunUck
Freshman center Shane Kline-Ruminski tries to maneuver around
Ruminski collected 18 points and 8 rebounds last night

Ai

BUY A REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB,
GET A SIX INCH SUB FOR 99 «

V'l-njfllfifin fiftflllfirrff+fJBirnptSHeiffT
WHERE:Ypsfcnlj, Mich. MMkMlH. Jones NatatSfSjm.
WHEN:To6at>SAirrJay;ta0a.nito7«)n.m.
^^W.
RECORDS:** SMfc 5-0 MAC, 11-0 overall; Mami 4-1. 7-*,figsMm Michigan
3-2,4-4; Orio24»>7:1SowinQ Green 1-3,6-7; TotadoO* 6-6.
BGSU UPD«E:TM Moons «raft sMy to win tht meet but lhay could determine wtx*%ill.-*ltMr*1fw best way to desciibtour mm ■ (hat I don't think
barring the most hi arm set of circumstances we can win the mset," coach
Brian Gordon saH." If we swim wtat *n capabte of Mwwnng we will determine whowinatte mm S«iorK»^Uto*«trytodeftndhisM/£titlein
the 500 freestyle. Other Falcons vying fortopflnish»»w*l be 3twe hliugen (200
Butterfly), Jason CampMl (200 BsckstroW), Bran KamkMki (200 ind. Medley)
and Tim Sypirek (SOU freestyts).
WHAT TO WATCH FOR: Etsiem Michigan's 12-yaw championship streak
could come to an end. Thty ha* won 13 of the last 14 MAC dries. There are 11
returning champions in 15 swenti Including Una and sat year's MAC swimmer
of the year Dave Dixon from Skami.
^r

LA

Preferred Properties
Office in Cherrywood Health Spa-8th & High

DELIVERY SERVICE!
353-0204

^ 352-9378 ►

WOODLAND MALL SUBWAY ONLY!
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Summer & Fall
2 BR, 1 BR, efficiencies,
houses-furnished & unfurnished
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After a brisk morning Jog, enjoy a copy of The BG News ■
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Looking for ideas for a terrific Spring Break?
Don't miss. . .

Thursday's Special
All You Can Eat
BBQ, Chicken and Ribs $4.75
Located in the University Union

The BG News
Spring Break/Travel Guide
Wednesday, March 4, 1992
Look for it at all regular distribution points

Quantum 90 Cards Accepted after
4:30 for on-campus students
Quantum 90 Cards accepted all day
for 95+ plan holders

I TRAFFIC SAFSTY MOW I

♦***♦*♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦•>•»♦***»•»*•>*•>•>**•»
UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND SUMMER PROGRAM
June 29th through August 7th
Upward Bound is a pre-college, preparatory program for high school students.
Employment is available as:
RESIDENTIAL STAFF - (Four (4) Positions) - Residential. Must be available twenty-four
(24) hours per day. Minimum sophomore classification, Room, board, and salary
provided, Experience with high school students preferred.
INSTRUCTORS - (Mathematics, Social Studies, Communications, Science, and Fine Arts)
- Non-residential. Must be available in the morning hours (Monday - Thursday),
Bachelor's degree required in area of instruction, Salary based on qualifications.
Experience with high school students preferred.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT COLLEGE PARK OFFICE BUILDING, ROOM 129
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE ON MARCH 20, 1992
(Unofficial transcripts must be submitted with application)

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND

UPWARD BOUND

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE ~!
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE, WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DONT EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WONT COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

♦
|

I
I
I
»
I
'
I

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

10722 Blk.N.N. olMAIN
Po«
354-6166
Dr. K. Marklond D.C. • Dr. A. Edge D.C.

J

P►
P

A

Delivery Hours: Fri. and Sat. 3pm to 10pm
Sunday 12:00 Noon to 5:00pm
Minimum Delivery $3.50

*SUBWlW*

Ball State defender. Kllne-
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BG too much for Cardinals
by Matt Schroder
sports editor
It's tough to play a basketball
game - let alone win one - if
your team never makes it to
the game.
That was the theory Ball
State women's coach Ethel
Gregory was using after Bowling Green steamrolled the
Cardinals 115-68 Wednesday
night at Anderson Arena.
"We just didn't show up,"
Gregory said. "It's the second
time now this year we've done
this. We had too many people
playing headless, not playing
smart. You can't do that
against Bowling Green. They're too talented."
The Falcons' talent was
jumping out of the gym in their
latest victory, which improved
their overall record to 20-4,
11-2 in the Mid-American Conference. BG is still in second
place behind Toledo in the
MAC standings.
All 12 Falcon players scored,
and seven of them were in
double figures. Cathy Koch
may have turned in her most
impressive game of the season,
shooting eight-of-12, hitting
four-of-four from three-point
range, and handing out eight
assists. She finished with 20
points in just 22 minutes of
play.
"We played well from top to
bottom," Koch said. "Ball State
can be a good team. They just

beat Central Michigan last
weekend, so you can't overlook
them. But you never know
which team is going to show up
in your gym on any given
night. And obviously..."
Koch didn't finish her sentence, but she didn't have to.
This one was a foregone conclusion almost immediately
after the opening tip. Talk
about sprinting out to a big
lead, the Falcons had a 20-point
advantage by the 7:49 mark of
the first half.
BG's halftime stats alone
were staggering. It shot
23-of-39 (59 percent) and
forced 18 Cardinal turnovers.
And of the Falcons' 23 field
goals, half of them were
layups.
"We were feeling good tonight," BG coach Jaci Clark
said. "We were making the
most out of our opportunities
tonight. We got off to a good
start, made our shots, and just
kept rolling. We have some
good ball left in us this year."
"We need to be playing well
heading into the MAC tournament," Koch added. "We all
know there's a team up the
road (Toledo) that we want to
meet again. Right now we're
doing what we have to do to get
there."
The second half was more of
the same.
Clark was emptying the
bench, all 12 players played at
least 12 minutes, and the re-

suits were still ugly for Ball
State. It only took the Falcons
10 minutes of the second half
to build the lead to SO.
And with 4:16 left, BG built
its largest lead of the game 56 points following four
straight Tangy Williams free
throws.
"No matter what lineup was
In, it did well," Clark said.
"They played well on both
sides, and did whatever it took
to win."
Bowling Green (womin)(1 15)
Noidmann, 4-7 0-0: 8; Lendvay. 5-8 3-3:
13; McNulty 2-2 0-0:4; Koch, 8-120-0:20;
Cassell, 4-5 1-2: 11; Shade

2-4 2-2: 6;

Heilmann, 1-6 0-0: 2; Albert, 6-10 1-2: 14;
McClendon. 1-3 0-2: 2; Nuesmeyer, 6-7
0-0: 12; Scon, 3-7 4-6: 10; Williams, 4-4
5-5:13. Totals: 46-75 16-22:115.
Ball Stale (wom«n)(68)
McQuinn, 2-7 6-8: 10; McConndl 4-10
0-2: 8; James, 7-13 3-3: 17; Dove, 2-10
3-4: 7; Cherry, 1-4 5-6: 7; Brown, 6-8 0-0:
17; Van Meier, 0-0 0-0: 0; Westmoreland
0-1 0-0: 0; Brechner, 1-2 0-0: 2; Jobbagy
0-20-0:0 Totals 23-57 17-23:68.
Hilltime score:
8owling

Green,

56-27 Three pointers: Bowling Green 7-7
(Koch 4) Ball Stale 5-10 (Brown 5).
Rebounds: Bowling Green 38, (Scott 7).
Ball Stale 34 (McQuinn 11).
Assists: Bowling Green 28, (Koch 8) Ball
Slate 15, (McQuinn 6)
Turnovers: Bowling Green 16. Ball Stale
29
Records Bowling Green 20-4, 11-2 Ball
State 4-19, 2-11
Attendance: Good crowd.

COLLEGE
The BC Ncwl/Tlm Norman

Forward Judlt Lendvay spins towards the hoop as she shoots a Jumper over Stacey Dove of Ball State.
Lend vay scored 13 points against the Cardinals.

tabular

WMIhi'ilaMMI
MO-AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Bo*linrj Green at Miami
Toledo at K»m
Central MidtseaiillWeslemMichigan
Ejstam Michigan at Ball Stan

WadMUUy Finals
Ban SUli 61 il Bowing Green 11S
Western Michigan 52 alOhio university 79
Miami 66 at Central Michigan 7S
Kent 73 it ESMm Michigan 12

Sa turtoy
BowlngSnen at Miami
Camm Michigan at Ball Stan
Toledo at Kent
Eastern Michigan at Ball Sun

Bring A Smile With
Shoebox Greetings

Inside. But no stores sell sensitive,
an/active ricrt men who iron.
SMOEBOX GREETINGS
(A +.'*/ little •UntJaei 'f Hollmark)

Come In and see our line of
Shoebox Greeting• carder
—they're a big laugh In a
little envelope.

You can And 'em here.

Pills 'N Packages
Family Pharmacy
111 Railroad St.,
Bowling Green, OH

352-1693

BG News is now offering...
Birthday Display Advertisements
Want a special and meaningful way to wish your
friend(s) a HAPPY BIRTHDAY?????
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD!
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD!
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY ADI
•
•
•
•

1x3 ad to be displayed in the classified
We offer a variety of graphics to choose from for your ad
Birthday display ad must be placed 2 days prior to run
On and off campus students can be billed to your bursar
Your cost ONLY $10 per ad:!
Send your friend(s) a BIRTH DA Y WISH In style!
Place an order NOW!!!!!!!

Please call 2-2605 or stop by The BC News office at 214 West Hall
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Cassell plays steady at BG
byErikPuplllo
Sports writer

BC News/Jay Murdoch;

Sophomore point guard Susie Cassell bustles for a loose ball aglnst Eastern Michigan. Cassel led the
Falcons to a 115-68 victory over Ball State on Wednesday.

Before the season, the women's
basketball team was predicted to
finish no higher than fourth place
in the Mid-American Conference.
According to sophomore point
guard Susie Cassell, this made
the team pretty mad.
The Falcons are currently in
second place in the MAC, trailing
Toledo, the only team BG has yet
to beat in conference play. Much
of the Falcons' success can be attributed to Cassell, the starting
point guard.
After following an intense
regimen over the summer, which
saw her run, practice ballhandling drills and repeatedly
practice her three-point shooting, Cassell has emerged as one
of the MAC leaders in three categories.
Cassell is second in the MAC in
assists and free throw percentage, while she is third in threepoint field goal percentage.
However, she is most proud of
her three-point shooting.
"I only attempted three threepoint shots throughout my high
school career, so It was something I had to work real hard
on,"Cassell said.
Cassell has conn- cted on 27 of
61 three-point she. attempts this
season, marking her vast improvement.
Cassell's first taste of competitive ball started in fourth grade
on the boys' team. She didn't get
a chance to play against other
girls until she was in seventh
grade.

Cassell then went on to play at
Pickerlngton High School near
Columbus. At Pickerlngton, she
was a four-year varsity letterwinner, three-year AllConference player, two-time AllState player and Division I Ohio
Player of the Year in the coach's
poll her senior year.
Under Cassell's guidance,
Pickerlngton won the state basketball championship her senior
season. They were also ranked in
USA Today's Super 25 Poll, ranking as high as in the top 10. The
exposure pleased Cassell, but it
didnt overwhelm her.
"It was pretty exciting, but we
were used to getting a lot of
press coverage for basketball at
Pickerlngton," Cassell said.
"Girls' basketball is as big as
boys' basketball there."
Her basketball high came her
senior season in the state semifinal game when she made the
key pass to one of her teammates, who hit the game-winning
shot at the buzzer. The recepient
of that Cassell pass was Michelle
Shade, who is a freshman on the
BG women's team.
"My role has always been to
keep the team together and to
distribute the ball to the right
people," Cassell said. During
high school, Cassell was recruited by almost all the MAC
schools, plus St Bonaventure and
Ohio State Cassell chose BG
over the other schools for many
reasons.
"BG contacted me as early as
my freshman year and I felt a
sense of loyalty to them," Cassell
said. "I really liked the other
girls and coaches when I came up

to visit here."
As a freshman at BG, Cassell
saw a substantial amount of playing time for the Falcons, backing
up senior point guard Wanda
Lyle.
"I didnt think I'd see as much
playing time as I did as a freshman, but I was pleasantly suprised," Cassell said. "Wanda
taught me a lot, even though she
probably didnt realize it. I'd observe her and pick up on the
things she did real well and learn
from some of her mistakes."
This season Cassell has a firm
grip on the starting point guard
reins. The Falcons are 19-4 overall and 10-2 In the MAC, with
their only two losses coming at
the hands of the Toledo Rockets
in two tightly contested overtime
games.
"In the first Toledo game, our
offense started to stagnate and
we panicked and played the second half not to lose, as opposed to
trying to win," Cassell said. "In
the second game, we were a little
intimidated by the TV coverage
and the huge crowd. We started
out slow and didn't play well until
the second half. The loss was a
huge letdown."
Cassell is looking forward to
the MAC tournament where the
winner receives an automatic bid
to the NCAA tournament
"We're looking forward to
winning the tournament and getting a third shot at Toledo if It
comes," Cassell said.
No matter the outcome of this
year's squad, BG fans have two
more years to go to Anderson
Arena and enjoy Cassell's controlled play.
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JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIPS
Now available in 302 ft 319 West Hall
Deadline: March 2

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
BGSU BANDS IN CONCERT
■MARCH WINDS"
THE SYMPHONIC BAND
SUN . MARCH 1.1992-3:00pm
MARK S KELLY. CONDUCTOR
FEATURING THE MUSIC OF:
ROSSINI, BENSON. MAHfl.
ROBERT RUSSELL BENNETT.
AND SELECTED MARCHES
KOBACKERHALL
ADMISSION: FREE

BGSU BANDS IN CONCERT
CONCE RT AND UNIVE RSITY BANDS
FRI. FEB. 28,19B2-3:00pm
JAY C. JACKSON/TOM DEAN. CONDUCTORS
KOBACKEHMAII
AOMISS ION: FREE
BOB MARLEY Reggae Tribute aim
Groovomastor and Tyhimoa is on
SATFEB 29,8pm. NE Commons, Sponsored
By Caribbean Assoc. ECAP.GSS. PSO, KAY.
and B BOP Records. (Don't give up the fight)
COMMEMORATE BLACK HISTORY
How did a black woman from Detroit win 3rd
place in Uchigan 1900 Gubernatorial Race on
a Socialist Platform? Find out when candidate
Brenda Kirby speaks1 2/28 - 3 pm • Student
Union Stale Room.
Golden Key General Keeling
9.00 pm.Mirchl.BA 100

Check Komi

HONORS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
AND HONORS PROGRAM
10*1 Annual Tuition Raffle
GRANDPRIZE-$1000
3 ((SO) Book Scholarships
Any current BGSU student is eligible
Matt $1 00 each or 8 for SS 00
Available from HSA / HP Mem Per I.
Die Honors Offtoe. Math ■ Science Bldg
Feb. 24-28

LAGA LAOA LAOA LAOA LAQA LAGA
LAQALAOA
The LasMan And Gay Alliance will hold a
meeting this ThurrJay at 8:30 pm in the United
Christian Fellowship Center (corner ol Thurstm
and Ridge). The meetings are free and open to
all gay. lesbian, bisexual, and gay supportive
members of the community Discretion is used.
For more information call 352-LAG A 7-10pm
Mon .Wed.andFn
PICNICI
TONIGHT I

BECOME A PLACEMENT ASSSTANT
Gam valuable experience in communication,
organization, and job search skills and strategies.
Applications are available and must be returned to University Placement Services • 360
Student Services. Application deadline: Friday,
March 6 before S pm. Only the first 40 applications returned and scheduled for an interview
will be considered.
INFORMATIONAL SPOTLIGHT: Wednesday.
March 4 • 6:15 pm in University Placement
Services - 360 Student Services
BECOME A PLACEMENT ASSSTANT

•••This Weekend-"
Student Environmental Action Coalition State
Conlerence. A senes of workshops on timely
issues will be offered. Register 5:00 pm Friday
at United Christian Fellowship Center. 313
Thurstinl
For more into, call Center lor Environmental
Progiams
Are you in a rut? Worried about the Future?
Come lo the SOLD WORKSHOP on Wednesday.
March 4 from 6-7 pm in the Alumni Room ol
the Union. Our tope is "Visualization ft
Motivation... Planning Success for your
life" For reservanona can the Student
Activities Office si 372 ?OA3
Groovy Roomlee

5 15pm Mass in Religious Ed. Room. Followed
by an "indoor picnic" with all the dun's In An
ooch ai St. Thomas More. Free fellowship,
food, and funl Sponsored by St. Tom's Student
Connection.
WHEELING FOR WOOD LANE
takes place at ouiUnlon Oval for 24 hrs.l
March 11-12

LOST & FOUND
LOST LEATHER COAT IN BUSINESS BLD
2ND FLOOR LOUNGE ON SATURDAY FEB.
22 HAWAII KEY CHAIN IN POCKET. IF
FOUND, PLEASE CALL LORI AT 353-5647.

Groovy Roomies
Groovy Roomies

GOING PLACES #227

RIDES
I need a ride to the Cleveland area this Fnday. I
would like to return on Saturday, if possible.
Call 354-6484, ask for Pam.
What better way to find a nde home/to see
Inends or go where everi Advertise si the
RIDES section and roach 11.200 possibilities!!

SERVICES OFFERED

BGSU HITS THE BEACH
USG Design a Shin tor Spring Break Contest
1st Prize Si 0010 best win a shin
Due March 1 st, 405 Student Services

PI PHI ■ PI PHI • PI PHI' PI PHI

ALPHA OMICRON PI
UPSVNCIM
Thursday, February 27th
9:30pm in the Grand Ballroom1

The sisters ol Pi Beta Phi wold litre to congratulate USA ROSS and ANDREA SMITH on becoming 1992 Rho Chis I
PI PHI-PI PHI "PI PHI-PI PHI

Alpha Phi Staosy Hoke Alpha Phi
Congrats on your lavalier ing to T hela X Steven
WrnngolGMI.
Alpha Phi Staosy Hoke Alpha Phi
ATTENTION LOCAL BANDS
Auditions lor Battle ol the Bands.
Send demo tape to WFAL care of Battle ol the
Bands, 120 West Hall. Cash award given to
winner.
Battle ol the Bands - Apnl 3.1992

Groovemaster and Tyhlmba play at Caribbean
Association's 6th Annual Reggae Tnbute to
Bob Marfey. Sal. Feb. 29.6 pm, NE Commons
(Stand up lor your rights).

Sick ol the Cold
Sicko! School
PANAMA CITY IS THE CURE
Sun. fun, A drinks on the beech
Best Package, Best Price $i 19
Sign up now ■ only a few spots left
Call Jim or Joe 352-6181
Srg Kap * Sig Kap' Sig Kap' Srg Kap
Congratulations to Tamara Miter and Kntt
Horsley lor being elected to the Care Fair
Commutes''

Cont on page 10

Brathaus Happy Hours
Sunday thru Thursday all nights
Fridays ft Saturdays 3 9pm
DG DG Cnsten Knox DG DG
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHOAYII
Only one more year til you're legal1
Love, Julie ft Jan
Did you know' According to Berlex Laboratories. Inc. 1969. Chlamydia is the most common
venerai infection m the U S with an estimated
incidence of at least 4.000.000 cases annually
FLEA: Happy Blrthdayl
Here's a birthday wish from us lo you:
Have greet fun and ratal loo. Surprise! Vast
this is something new for you only, from
the crawl • Karl, Michelle, Dabble, Trudy,
Pern, Missy, and Laurel
GOOD TYMES PUB

tO 25 0-alls
Every nights 10pm
Cheapest drink price. In town!"
GOOD TYMES PUB

Gems & Gypsies
166 S. Main, BG

/"JO

352-3084

Readers will be available during our Grand Opening!
10% off All Merchandise Feb. 27th»28llr29!h 10% off All Merchandise
Open 10 a.m. til Midnight
• Gems • Jewelry • Books • All Metaphysical Needs • Seems
• Dream Catchers • Tarot Cards & Readings • Rock Crystal
• Aura Cleansing • Gem Elixir • Tie Dyed Skirts
- Located between Grounds for Thought and Ben Franklin—I

Call long distance anywhere in the USA lor 25
al the pay phone at MT Muggs.
Pregnant?
We can help. F RE E PREGNANCY TE STS.
Info, and support • BG Pregnancy Center
Call 354 HOPE
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTR AU A
Intormabon on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Penh,
Townsvlle, Sydney, and Melbourne. Programs
start at $3520. Call 1-800-878-369*

lyiuilyi'ii -Li yjjj^;
starts NX i 11 ■ a professional
management team!

PERSONALS
Make Your Search Easy with Newlove Rentals:
A Bahamas Party Cruise 8 Days, 12791 Panama City 199. Padre 1199. Cancun from Ohio
$499, Jamaica S399 Greg 3544149. Sarah
354*994. Todd 372-8528. or 1 -600-838-6786.

A HOCKEY GAME.
Clothing from Hills.
Shoes available at Kinney Shoes.
Snacks & candy from In Good Taste.
RUSSIAN EXHIBIT & SALE - FEB. 27-MAR. 1

ADOPTION
Chikfess couple with large extended family mil
provide newborn with love, opportunities, and
security He or she will be the moat important
person in our lives. Please can Maryann and
Chuck al home 1-600-742-3368.
Groovy Roomlee
Oroovy Roomlee
Groovy Roomies

woodland moll
*

1234 N Mjin. Bowling CiMn

"We're On The Way To Wherever You're Going"

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WOMEN'S
AND COED VOLLEYBALL
MARCH 3, BY
4:00 PM IN 106 SRC; WOMEN'S SINGLES ft
DOUBLES RACOUETBALL - MARCH 10. BY
4O0 PM IN 106 SRC; COED BOWLING I MARCH 16. BY 4:00 PM M 106 SBC: MEN'S
AND WOMEN'S SOCCER - MARCH 17. BY
4tt) PM IN 106 SRC; COED 3-PITCH SOFT
IJAU-MARCH 31. BY 4:00 PMW 108 SRC.

Special Benefits:
* Initial!}' - partial security deposit
* No parental guarantee
* Professional management
* Free maid service at many locations
* Full time maintenance service
Check out these apartments:
228 S. College
507 East Merry
801 Fifth St.
725 Ninth St.
309 High St.
114 1/2 S. Main
843 Sixth St.
709 Fifth St.
803 Fifth St.
117 1/2 N. Main
525 East Merry
520 Reed St.
824 Sixth St.
Slop by our only office at 328 S. Main and pick op
our weekly updated rental brochure and rammer brochure

NEWIPVE
Kuil.il*

352-5020
328 S. Main
Our Only
Office
11 -niiiii-. in -i-

;.>
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The BG News

Coot, from page 9
WTRAMUBAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: VOLLEYBALL - MANDATORY CLINIC. TUESOAY.
MARCH 3. M THE SRC ARCHERY/GOLF
ROOM - 5 00 ■ 9 00 PM APPLY IN 106 SRC
BY MARCH 3.
MOAUOAHDAUOAHDAMOA
Mmiaa. Dandng. Amusarnant March 13-14
24 hour danca BOO pm FrI. - BOO pm Sal.
Opan aanca 7 00 pm Fri - 2 00 am Sal. Help
rarsa monay lor thoaa ipacial people Call
KntD 2-3640 lor more info
MICHELLE KOHLER
22nd Birthday" Love. Teresa

SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA
Congratulations to Janetle Kovah. Dawn
Przybyla. and Ron! Brock lor being elected B
the Spring Awards Banquet Comers fax 11

Thank you lor pamapanng in
Volunteer. In Plugraaa OhartlkM Was*
Balchelder Hall
Mac North Hal
AMA
Alpha Pta Omega
AZD
We did a SUPER JOB!

SIGMA KAPPA ' SK3 EP ' SIGMA KAPPA •
SK5EP
Congrtaultions to Term Thomas on your For
ma) lavalienng to Sig Ep Man Kennedy.

WANT TO QUIT?? Not school, not your |Ob
but smokingi Sign up lor the FroshStart smoking cessation program before March 3rd. Contact Vie Sudani WELLneas Center at
372-6302 or 372-6303.

SPRING BREAK n
Cancun and Nassau. Bahama trips starting at
$44g... And a better price a well match n Last
chance, Can now 352-4610
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS 1(9211
Fabulous Jamalca.Excitmg Cancun Irom
$429" Includes Hotel, sir, transfers, parties
Call Sun Splash Tours 1-600-426-7710

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarship* end grafts
1-M0-USA-1221 Eil 2033

SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA BEACHES
FUN IN THE SUN, 4/Rm. pnce. Daytona
$149. K.ich, wvin a Trans Available. Call Jm
at 352-6665

Pacaanaltiaa' Oraduallon Announcemertla
now available at the University Bookstore
Indicates name, degree and major Deadline
lor ordering April 15.1982. Order Today'

SPRING BREAK
Day lona Beach Florida
6 days only $69.00

WHEEUNO FOR WOOOULNE
raises $$$ for
WOOOLANE SCHOOLS A SPECIAL OLYMPICS
WHITEHALL ROOMS AVAILABLE
Daytona Beach, Call Now 352-4610
Wild Women on Apt i212
■ Mc". "Creed", and "Shavone"
The Weekend is finally haral
The 21at B-Day bash is about to begini
Gel ready for the best weekend yell
I wonder who wi win the loves hack' bet?
Love, Jen-Jan

Call 1-800-344 614

Prs Mu Suaan Ferri phi Mo
Who* got the best little? Why oi course
Julie does. Hang in there litUe.
I'm behind you all frta wayl
Keep working hard
Love, Julie

STUDY SPANISH IN SPAIN
Earn credit while saidymg in Spain
wilt! Bowling Green State University
For (ntormation. contact:
AYASPAIN
Department ol Romance Languages

U2 TICKETS ON SALEI
10am - Sal., Fab 29 at Record Express
Rte. 25, Perrysburg

Female room, own private cooking fadlibes
plus bath Summer or 12 month lease. $195 a
month includes utilities within family home.
Quiet residential area. 1 mile from campus.
Phone 352 1632 or 352-7365.
Groovy Roomies

Groovy Roomie■

1 bdrm. apt air cond. gas neat included. Full
ba.h. large closets, pallo. private entry. Pats A
waierbedsOK. 353-7715.

Housemate wanted, Male - non-smoker. Own
room. $150 plus util. Lance 65 5-3064.

1 bedroom apis, tor Fall 1992
Quiet atmosphere. Close Io campus.

Need Sublease* lor beginning ol May through
the end ol August. Air conditioning. Call Maya
352-6425
Needed one non-smoking female roommate
for a furnished, two bedroom apartment with
AC and washer/drye* Near campus $150 a
month, plus utilities Lease begins May '92.
Call 372-1161 lor more into.
One or two female roommates needed io Ml
apartment for 92-03 school year. Call Julia
372-4925.
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Roommate needed immediately to complete
Spnng Semester lease. Close io campus, Rent
neg. Call 354-6994.

Sunglasses!! Spring Break Special
20% ofl * Ray-Ban' vaumet * Bode *
Tony 353-2406
Outside Ed Bkjg March 3,5,9,17,19

WANTED

PI PHI • PI PH • PI PHI
TAKE A BREAK with UAO
and comedians Dan Logan
and JANE ANE GAROFOLO
on March M at 630pm
Galley under Harshman Quad.
tfiis e voni is FREE and open
to all. so take a study
break and coma on out
and have a laugh I

The Mtars of PI BETA PHI would like IO
wishPam Sheehan the best ol luck win her
part in Amadeus this weekend.
PI PHI" PI PHI • PI PHI
Sigma Kappa ■ PI Kap ■ Sigma Kappa' Pi Kap
The Sisters ol Sigma Kappa would like to congratulate Debbie Carraway on her lavaliering to
Pi Kappa Phi Dave Thompson
SIGMA KAPPA • SIGMA KAPPA ■ SIGMA
KAPPA
The siiierj ol Sigam Kappa would like to
Thank farm Thomas lor all ol her hard work on
Formal. You're doing a great jobll

1 non-smoking roommate needed immediately
for 92-93 school year. Very dose to campus
Call Lon at 372-5466.
1 non-smoking female roommate 2 Br apart
ment tor Fall -92 ■ W. 4170/momh 4 electric
Call Amy at 352-2850 or Dawn at 352-2817.
1 or 2 non-smoking females to rent tor summer
ol -92 Call Julia at 372-4900.

SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA KAP
PA
MOBILE MEALS
Support Mobile Meals by purchasing
a snack bag from a Sigma Kappa
ONLY $1.00
10-3inMSC

1 or 2 roommates needed immediately thru
Auguat 10th for sublease of apt. near campus1
University Village ren> neg Call Mike
353-7203.
2 female roommates needed to share apartment for 92-93 school year, 1 block from cam
pus. Cat 372-5798 after 6pm tor details.
2 male roommates 92-93 $120 & ektc. Fone.
elec already installed Close 10 campus. Call
Koyiri 353-2108 tor morolpjlO.
A good home tor a cat. Six months old, black
male. FREE to a loving home 354 6589
Available now. Need one female to fill house al
957 N. Prospect For 3 • Own room. Cat!
3530325.
Available now
Need one female to fill house
at 957 N. Prospect
Por 3 ■ Own room

Rock and *eex?ta!£C* Roll!!!

The1ANGLERS
T*

CHI 353-0325

•V

vjC*

725 Ninth
One bedroom
Unfurnished
Excellent Condition
12 Month Leases
* Private Parking

352-2663

CATCH THAT SUMMER FEE UNO
Summer Apis.
at
Super ratesi
R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad St.
352-9302
Ctoee to campus! - to RENT immed. 2 bedroom furnished apartment price negotlaNe352-5487.

Beat high utilities cost I
Largo private room/bathroom.
Economical rent No util ./no lease
Available now. $225 00 per month.
Call 352-6615.

Houses A apartments tor 1992-93 school year.
12 month leases only, starting in May. Slave
Smith 352-6917.
JUST PAY ELECTRIC!
825 Third St. #3
1 Br. furnished
As low as $373.00
R.E. MANAGEMENT
353-9302

12 monih leases available May 15.1992
123 Manville-3 Br 3 person $630 ♦ ufl.
2621/2Troup-2Br.-3 person $390 * util.
Steve Smith 352-6917
133 W. Merry - 4 Bedroom House - 4 to 6 people. Available in Aug. $660 per month Tenants
pay utilities. Call 354-2854 or 352-2330 after 5
pmonfy.
2 bdrm. air cond.. ceiling fan, new appliances
Freshly painted, new carpet A tile. Heal included in rant 353-7715.

HELP WANTED
•FLORIDA ON A BUDGET $100 00 per per
son per week. Fort Myera area.
1 8133S3-1437."

1 « 2. bedroom furn. apt*
9 month, summer A year
362-7454.

Groovy Room lea

372-6053
Pi Beta Phi' PI Beta Phi
LI tea Jan: Were you surprised?
I'm to glad you're my Lintel
Love, Your Big

Duplex adjacent to campus, large parking
area 1 Br. available May 15. two people
Si 7S/month each plus utilities and deposit 3
Br. avail. Aug 15.4 people, $l70/month each
plus utilities and deposit 12 mo. leases Phone
3524565.

FOR RENT

250COUNSELORSand Instructors needed'
Private, coed summer camp m Pocono Mtns..
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan, Box 234 BG.
Kenitworth. NJ 07033 (906) 276-0996.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT • fisher
las.
Earn $5,0OOWmonth. Free transportation'
Room & Boardl Over 8,000 openings
No experience necessary Mate or Female.
For employment program call:
Student Employment Services
1-206-545-4155 am 1516
Nighi cleaning parson - 6 days. Apply Days
Inn. iS50EaalWooster.BG.
Safety Town Director
The Bowling Green Parks A Recreation Department is seeking an individual, to direct the
city't. Safety Town program lor the summer of
1992. This is a seasonal salaned position beginning al $200 per weak. Period of actual employment would extend from 6/1/92 through!
6/9/92. Applicants must be available.
however, to meel and plan their activity during
April and May. 1992 Successful applicants
should have classroom teaching experience
and hold an elementary and/or pro-school
teaching certificate Deadline for application is
March 13,1992. Interested parties may pickup
an application and complete job description al
the Park Office tocaied in City Park. The Ciry of
Bowling Green is an equal opportunity emP'oyr.
Special Events Supervisor
The Bowling Green Parks A Recreation Department is seeking an individual to supervise
the city's "Sun 'n Fun" special events programs lor spnng ana summer 1992 This is a
seasonal salaned positions beginning at $200
per week. Period ol employment could begm
as early as 3/30/92 with hourly compensations for part time weekday work until beginning salaried appointment 5/4/92 as well as
evening and weekend commitmenia Oral and
written communicative skills are essential as
well as a demonstrated ability to organize
schedule, supervise and seek funding for
community special events. Deadline for application is 5.00pm March 13, 1992. Interested
parties may pick up an application and job description at the Park Office located in City Park.
The dry of Bowling Green n an equal opportumiy employer

MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments tor traditional students,
grads and couples. Please call tor more information on locations and rates tor Spring.
Summer and Fall.

352-3445 "Hours 9- 9

2 bedroom furnished apartment.
For Fall 1992.
352-2663

NEED 2 8 R?
Campus Manor
615 Second Street
841 Eigth Street
777 Manville
Prices starting at 1095 00
RE MANAGEMENT

Carty Rentals
2-6 student apartments Model apartment at
316 E. Merry #3 Office hours 10-5 or by appt.
Call 352-7365.

352-9302

Carry Rentals
2.3.6 or 9 student houses.
Office at 316 E. Marry 63.
Office hrs. 10 5 or by appt

Call1352- 7365

Now leasing 1.2.43 bedroom apis A houses.
1 yr. lease. Yes, we allow pets. Call after i pm.
354-6900.

2 bedroom house. Located between campus
and downtown. Near courthouse. Available this
summer, foil A spnng. Call 823-5551

One room to rent for summer semes.
Victorian House 3 blks. to campus.
Kitchen. Parking. Sep Ent. Utilities Inc.

92-93 SUMMER * FALL RENTALS
OVER 500 UNITS
Effit. one bdrm.. two bdrm.. houses A duplexes Stop into
319E.WOOSTER
(across from Taco BeH)
Speak with our fnendafy staff or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

352-5817 or 352-7907
Spring Break- Daytona Beach ocean front
Sleeps 2. March 2i 28. $350 for the week. Call
352-8567
SUBLEASE NEEDED - Summer "92
One or two person apt.
Great location • Main St
Very dean. Call 352-0499

354-2260
Efficiency & one bedroom apartments
availabl!. Call Mecca Management at
353-5600.
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
600-THIRD STREET
Now renting tor 1992 -1993.1 br. A 2 br. units.
I -ily furnished Gas, heal. A AC 9 or 12 month
leases. Reasonable rales. Ideal location.
Owners pay utilities Contact early K> avoid
disappointment
PHONE 3524966.

Summer Sublease - looking lor 2/3 people to
rent $166/$111 - 2 bedroom - roomy - air •
m close to campus - University Village! Call Julianne - 353-2004.
Summer Sublease
One bedroom, furnsihed, a/c. close to campus Asking $225 a month. Wil negotiate. Can
352-3336.
Very nice, huge, 3 bedroom (up to 4 people]
apt Close to campus, bars. Sublease May •
p Aug Rent neg. 353-1219.

TIMBER LAKE/TYLE R HILL CAMPS
3 TOP NEW YORK AREA RESIDENT
CAMPS. GENERAL COUNSELORS. WSI,
"HLETIC SPECIALIST.
. ON-CAMPUS
ERVIEWS TOP SALARIES/TRAVEL AL(WANCE. 800-626-CAMP (9-5 WEEKDAYS
EST)

NEWIPVEI

104 S. MAIN

353-0988 I

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The BG News
DEADLINE;

_Two days prior to publ-canon, 4p.m.
(The BG News is noi responsible tor postal service delays)

BAIES;

_per ad are 75c per line $2.25 minimum
60c extra per ad lor bold lace.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

PREPAYMENT:

NOTICE:

Mentals
S. Main
352-5620 328
Our Only Office
n

FOR SALE
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ads
1" (6 itne maximum)
$6.50 per insertion
2" (16 Una maximum) $12.95 pri insertion

The BG News reserves the right to release the names ol individuals who place advertising in The BG News.
The deos-on on whether to release this information shall be made by the management ol The BG News. The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily embarrassing io Individuals or organizations Cases ol traud can be prosecuted.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
PHONE#.

Jim's Journal

—
—
—

m
Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

* Cavnpui/CHy Event Ads: $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rate.

—
Total number of days to appear

Two many - must sell al least 2 - '86 Astro Van
16.000 miles, like new; '85 Dodge Prospector
Van, limited edition, 1 ton, seats 9 good condition. high miles. 360VB. 77 Dodge, go to work
van runs good, lair condition 318V8 Call
423-2090 Findlay Grad Student.

WaoVs + ore t.«J*vH
-to f •*«) • bosk

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

'

(614)i5 9-6315
TECHNICS Cassette Dec*. $85 TECHNICS
3 Way Home Speakers $75 Marantz 2-way
speakers $45 Brown leather Jacket $60 Call
Jason at 354-9616

T *••*+ 1* -tkt

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Dates to appear

B4 Chevy Chevart* automatic, good condition,
AfvVFM Cassette $750 Reason sailing' buy
ing another car Call Gene al 669 4g 12.
Metal Buildings
50Sotfwhila Ida colors and alia* last

a required tor all non-university related businesses and individuals.
_The BG Maws win not be responsible tor error due to illegibility or Incomplete information. Please come to
214 West Hall immediately if there Is an error In your ad. The BG News will not be responsible tor typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive Insertions

NAME (Print),
ADDRESS
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

'TASP' INTERNATIONAL is looking for highly
motivates students to fill management positions this summer. Earn $6.000-$a,000 while
gaming experience and building your resume.
Positions are open in the Cleveland Area
Suburbs, Canton, A Northern Toledo • Siyvanla. For more information call Gregg Marians al 1-600-543-3792.

^il

to. (0n or

off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BCSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Cnecks payab,e to Tbe BG New$)
Phone: 372-2601
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